
In the healthcare industry, the Internet is now vital to the delivery of care 
and benefi ts. The EZ-CAP® e-Solutions Suite offers organizations,

providers, and health plans with Internet access real-time 
information and web-based applications.

e-Solutions Suite: The Total Internet Package

Timely, cost-effi cient communication within your organization, network providers, and health plans

Reduces staff time and previous costs associated with data exchange (phone, fax, and mail)

Allows submission of referrals and claims online to reduce processing time

Installed and user-ready in a matter of days, not months

Provides secure, controlled access to information 24/7

EZ-NET: The Real-time Provider Portal

EZ-NET
TM

EZ-EDI
TM

ROAM
Secure Remote Access  to Software 
and  Conferencing Solutions
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EZ-NET Benefi tsEZ-NET Benefi tsEZ-NET Benefi tsEZ-NET Benefi tsEZ-NET Benefi ts

By offering an Internet portal and electronic tools, 
EZ-CAP allows healthcare organizations to 
benefi t from electronic sharing of information,

enhanced interactive functions, and
real-time transaction processing.

Providers and payers have leveraged
EZ-CAP e-Solutions and reaped

benefi ts in cost savings,
 increased effi ciency, and

satisfi ed staff and patients.

The Real-time Provider Portal The Next Generation HIPAA EDI

The EZ-NET Internet portal facilitates timely, cost-effective 
sharing of clinical and administrative information between a 
healthcare organization, network providers, and health plans. 
By communicating and performing administrative tasks via 
EZ-NET, informational fl ow is expedited and data accuracy is 
enhanced. Important information is made accessible via the 
Internet—without compromising security.
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EZ-EDI™: Next Generation HIPAA EDI

ROAM: Secure, Remote Access to Software and Conferencing Solutions
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EZ-EDI offers the latest advancements in electronic data in-
terchange (EDI) to easily retrieve information and perform 
transactions in real-time.

With the complexities of today’s HIPAA EDI formats, EZ-EDI is 
designed to reduce the time and effort it takes to implement 
an EDI solution. HIPAA formats are not uniform, so partners 
utilize a modifi ed form of the standard data sets.

While most vendors require expensive custom maps that are 
diffi cult to decipher and translate, EZ-EDI puts the power of 
graphical mapping into your hands. With a simple drag-and-
drop feature, you can easily map inbound and outbound 
HIPAA-standard fi les to your EZ-CAP data sets.

EZ-EDI Benefi tsEZ-EDI Benefi tsEZ-EDI Benefi tsEZ-EDI Benefi tsEZ-EDI Benefi ts
Retrieve HIPAA compliant real-time information, including patient eligibility, plan benefi ts, authorizations, claim 

inquiries, referral information, and provider directories

Perform real-time transactions, including submitting claims, treatment authorizations, and referral requests, as 

well as electronically processing claims

Intuitively designed to minimize EDI implementation time, decrease confusion, and build for future expansion

ROAM Benefi tsROAM Benefi tsROAM Benefi tsROAM Benefi tsROAM Benefi ts

With ROAM (Role Oriented Access Management) 
technology, users have secure, remote access to 
EZ-CAP software from any web-enabled desktop 
all with no software installed on the desktop. On a 
subscription basis, users can utilize a fl exible service 
model to take advantage of EZ-CAP’s operational 
efficiencies. In addition, ROAM’s conferencing 
capabilities improve training procedures and may 
reduce associated travel costs.

Leverage EZ-CAP’s reliable and easy-to-use software, without an upfront licensing fee

No desktop maintenance required, freeing up valuable IT resources

Provides fl exible installation models to healthcare companies

User restricted security allow clients to confi gure users to access only the applications they are authorized to use


